Department of Biochemistry is organizing hands-on workshop on cell culture techniques for diabetes research. The workshop will include demonstration of techniques for cell culture, revival, maintenance and storage. It will also include methods for cell separation for protein isolation, SDS- PAGE and western blotting.

Who can apply: post graduate students, senior residents, junior faculty members, research scholars. Maximum 20 participants can be accommodated.

How to apply: Please send the attached registration form preferably as an email attachment to: cellculturemamc2020@gmail.com

Registration fees: Rs 2000/-; Rs 500/- extra for accommodation

Account Details:

Account Name: Workshop on cell culture techniques
Account number: 90682210013056
Bank name: Syndicate Bank, MAMC branch
IFSC code: SYNB0009068

Registration starts: 01/03/2020
Registration ends: 10/03/2020
For queries, please contact: **Dr Subash, Scientist** (Phone no: 8384026706)

Looking forward to meeting you all on 21/03/2020

Coordinator

Dr Bidhan Chandra Koner  
Director Professor & HOD  
Department of Biochemistry,  
Maulana Azad Medical College

**APPLICATION FORM**

Name

Designation

Departmental Address

Phone no:

Email:

Accommodation needed or not:

Transaction details:

Signature of the candidate

Forwarding by HOD
The department of biochemistry is organizing a one day workshop on Medical Education Innovations for making learning easy and interesting. The workshop will include demonstration of techniques for small group teaching such as team based learning, problem based learning; informal teaching learning methods and online learning among others. The participants will be attending sessions on research methodology on day one. Day two will include core medical education sessions.

Who can apply: post graduate students, senior residents, junior faculty members, research scholars.

How to apply: Please send the attached registration form preferably as an email attachment to: mededumamc2020@gmail.com

Registration fees: Rs 500/-

Account Details:

Account Name: Workshop on cell culture techniques
Account number: 90682210013056
Bank name: Syndicate Bank, MAMC branch
IFSC code: SYNB0009068

Registration starts: 01/03/2020
Registration ends: 10/03/2020
Looking forward to meeting you all on 21/03/2020

Coordinator

Dr Lal Chandra
Director Professor
Department of Biochemistry,
Maulana Azad Medical College

APPLICATION FORM

Name

Designation

Departmental Address

Phone no:

Email:

Transaction details:

Signature of the candidate

Forwarding by HOD
Department of Biochemistry is organizing hands-on workshop on molecular diagnostic techniques for diagnosis and management of Myeloproliferative Neoplasms (MPNs). The workshop will include demonstration of techniques used for molecular diagnosis of both Philadelphia (Ph) positive (Chronic Myeloid Leukaemia) and Ph negative (Polycythemia Vera and Essential Thrombocythemia) MPNs.

Who can apply: post graduate students, senior residents, junior faculty members, research scholars. Maximum 20 participants can be accommodated.

How to apply: Please send the attached registration form preferably as an email attachment to: molmamc2020@gmail.com

Registration fees: Rs 2000/-; Rs 500/- extra for accommodation

Account Details:

Account Name: Workshop on cell culture techniques
Account number: 90682210013056
Bank name: Syndicate Bank, MAMC branch
IFSC code: SYNB0009068

Registration starts: 01/03/2020
Registration ends: 10/03/2020
For any queries, please contact: Dr. Sameer Ahmad Guru, Scientist-I, (Contact no. 8920141243)

Looking forward to meeting you all on 21/03/2020

Coordinator

Dr Pramod lali
Director Professor
Department of Biochemistry,
Maulana Azad Medical College

APPLICATION FORM

Name

Designation

Departmental Address

Phone no:

Email:

Accommodation needed or not:

Transaction details:

Signature of the candidate

Forwarding by HOD
Department of Biochemistry is organizing a workshop on research methodology with lectures on research hypothesis, study types, sample size calculation, data presentation, selection of basic statistical tests followed by hands-on workshop on application of EXCEL and SPSS for statistics and their interpretation.

Who can apply: postgraduate students, senior residents, junior faculty members, research scholars.

How to apply: Please send the attached registration form preferably as an email attachment to: resmetmamc2020@gmail.com

Registration fees: Rs 500/-

Account Details:

Account Name: Workshop on cell culture techniques
Account number: 90682210013056
Bank name: Syndicate Bank, MAMC branch
IFSC code: SYNB0009068

Registration starts: 01/03/2020
Registration ends: 10/03/2020
Participants are required to carry their laptops for the hands on exercises

Looking forward to meeting you all on 21/03/2020

Coordinator
Dr Lal Chandra
Director Professor
Department of Biochemistry,
Maulana Azad Medical College

REGISTRATION FORM

Name

Designation

Departmental Address

Phone no:

Email:

Accommodation needed or not:

Transaction details:

Signature of the candidate

Forwarding by HOD